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Term 1 in year 4 
 
 
Hello and welcome back! 
 
We are very excited about the year ahead and we are delighted to have the children all back at school. Our 
two year 4 classes are called Cherry and Birch. The adults who will be working in our year group are: 
Birch class – Joe Tingle, Gill Bradley and Esther Williams 
Cherry class – Poppy Bulteel, Sophie Brown and Clair Thompson 
 
This year we will be learning about lots of exciting new things, including the Vikings and the digestive system. 
Our first topic will be, ‘How do we see? How do we hear?’  
  
Our author of the term is Lemony Snicket, whose book ‘The Dark’ fits perfectly with our topic and our artist of 
the term is Susan Phillipsz, who is best known for her sound installations. We will also be reading a book 
called, ‘Orion and the Dark.’ 
 
There will be no changing for PE this term so children need to wear sensible shoes or trainers (of any colour) 
that they can exercise in. This term we will be doing gymnastics with Bristol Sport in PE.   
 
Spellings will be handed out from week 2 and the children will be tested every Friday. We expect all children to 
be reading their levelled book at home as much as possible, at least 3 times a week for 20 minutes. It would 
be fantastic if their reading record was signed by a parent/ guardian to confirm that this has happened. The 
government has introduced a times table test, which year 4s will be completing this year. Please ensure that 
you practise multiplication tables with your child. We will be reminding children of their Times Tables Rockstars 
login details. 
 
In these distanced times, please feel free to contact us via email rather than waiting at the classroom doors. 
Our email addresses are: 

joe.tingle@stwerburghsprimary.com 
poppy.bulteel@stwerburghsprimary.com 

We are also happy to make phone calls home. 
 
We are looking forward to getting to know your children, helping them to settle happily back in to school and 
encouraging them as they continue on their learning journey. 
 
Thank you in advance for your support.  
The Year 4 team 
 

Together Towards Excellence 
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